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JAMES W. BRIDGES 
/0003'1 
GREETINGS 
TO OUACHITA, HER STUDENT 
BODY, ALUMNI AND FRIENDS . 
THIS BOOK IS THE RESULT OF 
THE DREAMS OF MANY 
NIGHTS AND OF THE TOIL 
AND THOUGHT OF MANY 
DAYS. AS THE YEARS PASS BY 
MAY IT HELP TO KEEP ALIVE IN 
MEMORY THE LIFE, THE PER-
SONALITY, AND THE I DEALS 
OF OUACHITA. TO THIS END 
WE HAVE LABORED, AND IF 
ATTAINED, OUR WORK WILL 
NOT HAVE BEEN IN VAIN. 
!-----®rbrr of innk.a-----1 
1 . The College 
2. Classes 
3. Organizations 




WHEN WINTER SPREADS HER MANTLE WHITE 
(9) 
PRESIDENT's HOME AS SEEN FROM THE CAMPUS 
(10) 
THE MAIN BUILDING 
(II) 




THE FORBES INDUSTRIAL HOME 
(14) 
THE CONE CASTLE 
(15) 
THE BAPTIST CHURCH 
( 16) 
DR. C. E. DICKEN 
OUR PRESIDENT 
(17) 
MISS ANN IE R. STORTS 
DEA N OF WOM EN 
( 18) 
PROF. LIVINGSTONE H. MITCHELL 
DIRECT OR OF T HE CONSE.RVATORY OF FI N E ARTS 
(1 9) 
PROFESSOR E. MARTIN HAGGARD 
French, German and Latin 
A.B. Howard College, 1910, A.M. ibid 1914. 
Teacher of Latin, Howard Academy, 1910-11. In-
structor in Howard College, 1912-15. Ouachita 
College since 1915. 
PROFESSOR PETER ZELLARS 
Greek and Latin 
A.B. Mercer University, 1836. President j ohn Gib-
son Insti tute. Superintendent of Schools at Elber-
ton and Commerce, Georgia. Ouachita College 
since 1913. 
(20) 
PROF ESSOR C HARLES D. j OHNSON 
English and Philoso ph}) 
A.B . Mississippi College 19 10, A. M . ibid 19 16. 
Graduate Student, J ohns H opkins University, 191 5-
16, Summer term. Winner Southern Scholarship 
J ohns H opkins U nive rsity. P rofessor of Engli sh and 
P hilosophy, Clarke M emoria l College, 19 13- 15. In-
structor in P sychology, M ississippi College, Summer 
term, 19 15. O uachit a, 19 16. 
P RoFEssoR M o RLEY j ENNI NGS 
A thletic Director and Assistant Mathematics 
S tudent A lbion College. B.S. Mississippi A . & M . 
College. 19 12. O uachita College since 19 12. 
(2 1) 
PROF ESSOR ] OHN G ARDNER LIL E 
History and Economics 
A.B. O uachita College , 188::1; A.M . O uachit a Col-
lege, 18n. S umme r Course, Bay V iew ( Michigan) 
U ni ve rsity, 1890. S ummer Course, U nivers ity of 
V irgi ni a, 18:)2. Principa l Hill sboro Academy, 
188::1-::10. Pro fe.,or in O uachi ta College, 1890-95. 
Pr<sident Cent ra l College, 1895- 190 I . A tt orney-a t-
Law, 1::10 1- 12. Ouachit a College since 1912. 
PROFESSOR A L BE RT M. C ROXTON 
Bible and M athemalics 
A.M. F urman U nive rsity, 1889. T h.D. Southern 
Baptis t Theologica l Seminary, 18::15. Pos tgraduate 
work in U niversi ty of M ississ ippi, 18::15-96. Super-
in tendent of P ubli c Schools, Union Coun ty, N orth 
Carolina, 190 1-02. O uachit a College, 1916. 
(22) 
PROFESSOR SHELDON E. FoRD 
The Sciences 
A.B. Colgate University, 1905. Columbia Univer-
sity, Summer, 1913. Taught in Syracuse, N. Y., 
1105-06. Taught, Norwalk, Conn. , 1906-07. Taught 
Kentucky Military Institute, 1907-16. Taught in 
Summer Vacation Schools, New York City, 1905-0S. 
Ouachita College, 1916. 
WILLIAM D. GEARY 
First Lieutenant U. S. Cavalry 
University of California, 1902. Graduate West 
Point , 1907. Ouachita College, 1916. 
(23) 
PROFESSOR ALFRED HALL 
Voice and Pipe Organ 
F.R.C.O. London , England, 1903. Graduate Trin-
ity College, London, 1900. Professor of Piano, 
Voice, Organ and Theory, Hamilton Conservatory 
of Music. Pupil of F. ]. Livesey. St. Bees Abbey; 
Pupil of Arthur W . Dace and Robert Burnett , 
Edinburg; Pupil of D. F . Wilson , Glasgow. Har-
mony, Counterpoint, Fugue, Orchestration and Com-
position, Cuthbert Harri s. Ouachita College, 1916. 
MRs. EsTELLE McMILLAN BLAKE 
English 
Began teaching in Ouachita College, 1887. Taught 
here sixteen years. Taught in New York City, 
1903-05. Taught in University of Arkansas, 1905-
11. Ouachita College since 1911. 
(24) 
MRs. RosA HILL DuNwooDY 
Piano and History of Music 
A.B. Bessie Tift , 1898. Certificate Pupil of A. K. 
Virgil , New York Piano School. Pupil of Louis 
Brown, Fisk and Nadian. Taught in Liberty Col-
lege, 1911-14. Taught in Crescent College, 1915-
16. Ouachita College. 1916. 
Miss OuvE REAGOR RusK 
Expression 
Webb City College, Webb City, Mo., A.B., O.B. 
Graduate Emerson School of Oratory, Boston. Spe-
cia l Postgraduate Student, Columbia School of Ex-
pression, Chicago. Reader with "The Jones Chau-
tauqua System." Ouachita College since 1915. 
(2S) 
Miss ANNIE Lou CARGILE 
Voice 
B.M . in Piano, Ouachita College, 1914; B.M. in 
Voice, 1915; Postgraduate in Piano, 1915; Pupil 
of Wm. Clare Hall , ]g]6-17. Ouachita College, 
1117. 
Miss MAUDE OLIVER 
Violin 
Graduate Sullins, Bristol, Va., 190g. Violin. At-
lanta Conservatory, 1910-11. College of Music, 
Cincinnati, 1911-12. New York, 1914. Pupil of 
Henri Eru, Johannes Micrschu and Michael Banner. 
Taught in Bessie Tift College, 1914-15. Ouachita 
College, 1916. 
MRs. ]. H. BELL 
Art 
Graduate Athens Female College. Postgraduate of 
Henderson Brown College, 1914. Postgraduate In 
School of Fine Arts, St. Louis, Mo., 1914. Taught 
in Okolona Public Schools, 1898. Taught in Ark-
ade lphia Public Schools, 1914-15. Taught in Hen-
derson Brown College, 1915-16. Ouachita College, 
1916. 
(27) 
MRS. IDA PHILLIPS 
Matron and Nurse 
Ouachita College since 1912. 
Students' Twenty~Third Psalm 
I . The faculty are my teachers; I shall want no other. 
2 . Miss Storts maketh me to stay in the study hall; if I smile she leadeth 
me beside Dr. Dicken. 
3. He tortureth my soul; if I heed not, he leadeth me to Lieutenant 
Geary for my health's sake. 
4. Yea, though I walk about the campus and gaze toward the Young 
Ladies' Home, I still fear evil; for Professor Lile is with me; 
History and Economics do discomfort me. 
5. Professor Johnson prepareth a hard exam for me in the presence of 
my classmates; Haggard anointeth my Ford with oil; my experi-
ment runneth over. 
6. Surely Professor Zellars shall teach Physics and Latin five days m 




Class of 1917 
Colors: Purple and Gold 













From the hall s of our A lma M ater 
T o a p lace in th e world of strife, 
Each of u; goes a ttempting 
T o make the mos t each day of life. 
O n thi :;, our fair commencement morn, 
The fut ure we cann ot fore tell ; 
But let us kn ow, w hate'er may come, 
Whate'er we do we' ll do it well. 
W e may not str ive for wea lth untold , 
For houses and lands we may not care; 
But we sha ll look for tho;e who have 
Inte llige nce and understandin g rare. 
W e II seek for compamons the noble minds, 
The souls tha t are strong and true; 
W e' ll try to be b rave and strong and bold , 
As those w ho wo rk must do . 
Mission 
(32) 
For 1:1 is, indeed, i; the highes t call 
That came from G od to man : 
" Go thou into this world of sin 
A nd se rve thy fe llowman." 
When H e unto this ea r th sent forth 
His only begotten S on, 
H e did not have a selfish thought; 
T o sene H e sent this One. 
And when we read the li fe o f Him 
Who came to se t us free, 
W e see tha t H e thought not o f self , 
But o f se rvi ce to you and me. 
Then, since th e Master led the way, 
W e' ll follow the best w e can . 
N ow, the aim of the C lass of S eventeen 
Is to se rve their fe llowman. 
Senior Class 
LUCILE MADISON MooRE . . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
A.B. AND B.M. PIANO 
"KnollJledge and iruih and virtue llJ er e her them e."' 
Entered Ouachita 1914; Membe1 of Alpha Kappa Society; Delegate to A . F. W. C., '15; 
Vice-President Senior Class, '1 7. 
j. KEITH EDWARDS, A.B. Booneville, Arkansas 
"The elements so mixed in him thai all ihe llJorld might siand up 
and say, 'This is a ma11." " 
Entered Ouachita 1914; Vice-President of Philomathean Society. '16 ; Member of Ripples 
Staff, '17; President of Wallis Baraca Class, '17; Presidt nt of S. I. A., '17; Editor-in-Chief 
of Ouachiionian. '17; President Senior Class, '17. 
MERLE McKINNEY, A.B . . 
"A I her feel llJere laid 
The scepters of the earth, exposed on heaps 
To choose llJhere she llJould reign." 
. Little Rock, Arkansas 
Entered Ouachita 1914 ; Vice-President Y. W. A .. ' 15; Vice-President of S . and D. Asso-
Ciation, ' 16; Vice-President of Alpha Kappa Society, '16; Members Ripples Staff, '16, ' 17 ; 
P1esident Alpha Kappa Society, ' 17 ; Secretary Senior Class, '17. 
(33) 
PAULINE DRAKE, A.B. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"Her air, her manner, all who saw admired.'" 
Entered Ouachita 1914; Vice-President junior Class, '16; Vice-President Corinnean Society, 
"16; Delegate to A. F . W. C., '16; Member Ouachitonian Staff, "16; President Corinnean 
Society, '17; Member of S. and D. As.ociation. 
HousToN B. WoLFF, A.B .. . Washington, Arkansas 
"In vain on stud:y time we throw awa:y." 
Entered Ouachita 1913; Member Hermesian Society; Clas3 Treasurer, '17. 
RUTH LILE, A.B. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
""Her intellect is as a shining star, 
And for Poetr:y she is ~nown near and far." 
Entered Ouachita 1913; Vice-President Alpha Kappa Society, '17; Class Poet, "17. 
(34) 
RuTH GooDWIN . . El Dorado, Arkansas 
B.M. VOICE 
"Su ch joy it is to hear her sing 
Yo u fa ll in lo11e with el!erything." 
Entered Ouachita 19 14 ; President Y . W . A ., ' 16; P res ident Corinne an Society, ' 17; P racti ce 
Superintendent, ' 16, ' 17 ; A ssistant Editor-in- Chief O uachitoni an, ' 17 ; C lass Soloist, '17 ; Pres-
ident Fidel is C lass, ' 17 .. 
]AM ES C ARROLL H EST ER, A .B . . . C rossett, Arkansas 
"Rich in that sal!ing grace, common sense." 
Entered Ouachita 19 14 ; Pres ident W allis Baraca Class, ' 16; President P hilomathean Society, 
' 17 ; Member R ipples Staff , ' 17 ; Fi rst Lieutenant Co. "8," ' 17 ; Business M anager Ouachi-
tonian, '17; Assistant T eacher in Preparatory Department, ' 17. 
MARY WATTERS, A.B . . . Haynesville, Louisiana 
" What she wills to do or say 
Is wises t, most discreet and good." 
Entered Ouachita 19 14; Winner E ssay Contest A lpha Kappa Society, '1 5; M ember Y . W . A. 
Cabinet, '1 6, ' 17 ; Vice-President Fidel is S. S. Class, '17 ; P res ident A lpha Kappa Society, '17. 
(35) 
MARTHA LOUISE FINGER, A.B. . . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"An equal mixture of good humor and good sense." 
Entered Ouachita 1913; President Corinnean Society, '17; Member Ouachitonian Staff, "17. 
juuus OscAR RHODES, A.B .. . Little Rock, Arkansas 
"His heart is as great as the lJJorld , but there is no room in it 
to hold the mem or]l of a lJJrong." 
Entered Ouachita 1911 ; President Hermesian Society, "17; President Ministerial Associa-
tion , "17 . 
VIRGIE E. PULLEN, A.B. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"With countenance demure and modest grace." 
Entered Ouachita 1914; Member Corinnean Society. 
(36) 
MARGARET AMELIA ANDERSON . 
HUGH LILE, A.B. 
B.M. PIANO 
"'A ccornplishments Ill ere native to her mind, 
Liqe precious pearls lllithin a clasping she ll ." 
Entered Ouachita 1915 ; Class Pianist, ' 17. 
"He IS a scholar, and a ripe and good one." 
. Malvern, Arkansas 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Entered Ouachita 19 13 ; Vice-President Philomathean Society, '17; President Philomathean 
Society, ' 17. 
HELEN MARY ANDERSON . 
B.M. PIANO 
"0! Blesi ll!ilh temper Ill hose unclouded ll!ay 
Can maqe tomorroll! as cheerfu l as today." 
Entered Ouachita 191 S. 
(37) 
. Malvern , Arkansas 
M ERCEDES ]ONES . . Womble, Arkansas 
EXPRESSION, B.M. VOICE 
""Th ou hasl a longue lo charm the wildest lempers; 
H erds would f orget lo graze and savage beasls sland still." 
Entered Ouachita 1913 ; Delega te to A. F. W. C., "17; Member Y. W. A. Cabinet, ' 15, "16; 
Vice-President Euzelian Class, "16; Vice-President Corinnean Society, "17; President Corin-
nean Society, '17. 
ERNEST W. ToWNSEND, A.B .. 
"When duly slern and pleasure clash, 
Then lei dul]i go lo smash ." 
. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Entered Ouachita 1913; President Hermesian Society, "17; First Lieutenant Co. "A," "17; 
Business Manager Ouachilonian, ' 17; Class Prophet, "17. 
MILDRED A. MATTISON . . Malvern, Arkansas 
B.M. PIANO AND VOICE 
"A voice so thrilling ne'er was heard, 
In springtime from ihe cuc~oo bird." 
Entered Ouachita 1914; Vice-President Alpha Kappa Society, '16; Winner Voice Medal, 
"16; President Fidelis S. S . Class. "17; Yell Leader Alpha Kappa Society, "17; President 
Alpha Kappa Society, "17. 
(38) 
LENA GooDWIN . . El Dorado, Arkansas 
B.M. PIANO 
"And certain stars shot madly from their spheres 
To hear this sweet maid's music." 
Entered Ouachita 1915; Member Y. W . A. Cabinet, '16; Vice-President Corinnean Society, 
'17; Member Ripples Staff, ' 17; Accompanist for Orchestra, '17; Accompanist for Glee 
Club, '17; President Philathea Class, '17. 
WALTER F. WARREN, A.B .. . Paragould, Arkansas 
"So sweet and voluble is his discourse." 
Entered Ouachita 1911; Vice-President Ministerial Association, '14; Winner in Ouachita-
Pineville Debate, '16; President Philomathean Society, '17; President Ministerial Association, 
'17; President Debating Council, '17. 
EuLA CLIFTON BoRUM . . Earle, Arkansas 
B.M. VOICE 
"Thy songs are sweet unto nmw ears." 
Entered Ouachita 1913 ; Member Y . W . A. Cabinet, '17; Member Alpha Kappa Society. 
(39) 
jOYCE REDDELLE SHACKLEFORD . . Foreman, Arkansas 
B.M. PIANO 
"Sof tly she spcaqs and swee tly she smiles." 
Entered Ouachita 1915 ; Member Y. W . A. Cabinet, '16; Recording Secretary Corinnean 
Society, ' 17. 
BERNARD]. GLOVER, A.B. Malvern, Arkansas 
"Thy modesty 1s a candle to thy merit." 
Entered Ouachita 19 14 ; Vice- President Debating Council, ' 17; Lieutenant on Staff, '17; 
President Philomathean Society, '17; Manager Oratorical Contest, ' 17; Member S. and D. 
Association. 
VELNA LEE ROGERS 0 . Little Rock, Arkansas 
B.M. PIANO 
Entered Ouachita 1914 ; MemberS·. and D. Association; Vice-President Y . W. A., '16; Presi-
dent Y . W. A., ' 17; Vice-President Alpha Kappa Society, '17; President Alpha Kappa 
Society , '17; Member Ouachitonian Staff , '17. 
(40) 
LAURA ALICE DEMPSEY . . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
POST-GRADUATE PIANO 
"f am ever merry when I hear sweet music." 
Entered Ouachita 1914; B.M. Piano, '16; B .M. Junior Voice, ' 17 ; A.B . Junior, '17; Assistant 
Practice Superintendent, ' 17. 
]AMES FLOYD QuEEN, A.B .. Hope, Arkansas 
"There is a Divinity that shapes our ends, rough hew them how we will." 
Entered Ouachita 19 14 ; President Ministerial Association, '17 ; Representative to Students' 
Missionary Movement Convention, ' 17 . 
SALLIE MAE ARNOLD . . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
CERTIFICATE PIANO 
"As merry as the day is long ." 
Entered Ouachita 1914 ; Member Corinnean Society. 
(41) 
]EFFIE MAE HuGHES . . Amity, Arkansas 
CE RTIFICATE EXPRESSION 
"Thrice blessed the man wh o has her f or his best friend." 
Enlered Ouachila 1914; Member S . and D . Associalion; Vice- Presidenl Alpha Kappa So-
ciely, '1 7 ; Vice-Presidenl Dramalic Club, '17. 
EARLE RUFUS HAIRSTON, B.S .. . Warren, Arkansas 
"To love and to be loved is the greatest happiness of exis tence." 
Enlered Ouachila 1914 ; Presidenl Baraca Class, '17 ; Vice-Presidenl Philomalhean Sociely, 
' 17; Caplain Co. "B," '17. 
MARY ETHEL HESTER . 
HOME ECONOMICS 
"A perfect woman, nobly planned, 
T o warn, to comfort and command." 
. Crossett, Arkansas 
Enlered Ouachila 1915 ; Member Alpha Kappa Sociely ; Presidenl Euzelian S. S. Cl ass, '17. 
(42) 
KATHLEEN EDWINA HoLT . . Mena, Arkansas 
CERTIFICATE PIANO AND EXPRESSION 
"She is a theme of honor and renown, 
A spur to valiant and magnanimous deeds." 
Entered Ouachita 1915; Vice-President Dramatic Club, '16; Member Y. W. A. Cabinet, 
'16, '17; Representative to A. F. W. C., "17; Vice-President Alpha Kappa Society. '17; 
Member S. and D. Association; Senior Reader, '17. 
]AMES H. FLANAGIN, A.B .. Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"Do th]! best, blind Cupid . will not love." 
Entered Ouachita 1914; Member Glee Club; Member Tigerettes, '16; Member S. and D. 
Association; First Sergeant Co. "B," "17; Member Philomathean Society. 
ITA DAVIS . 
CERTIFICATE PIANO 
"Her ver]J frowns are fairer far 
Than smiles of other maidens are." 
. Bernice, Louisiana 
Entered Ouachita 1915; Member Corinne an Society; Member Orchestra. 
(43) 
ANNETTE CANON 
CERTIFICATE IN VOICE 
"The music of whose liquid lip 
Has been to us companionship." 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Entered Ouachita 1913; Member Alpha Kappa Society. 
CLARENCE WALLACE TURNER, A.B .. . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"In his quest for ~nowledge he resembles Socrates." 
Entered Ouachita 1914; President Wallis Baraca Class, '17; Member Philomathean Society. 
MABLE LuciLLE YouNc . 
CERTIFICATE PIANO 
"What a lender force, what dignity divine, 
What virtue consecrating every feature." 
. Gurdon, Arkansas 
Entered Ouachita 1913; Teacher of Shorthand, '15, '16; Bookkeeper, '16; Clerk, '17; Mem-
ber Y. W. A., '14; Member Alpha Kappa Society. 
(44) 
joHN Guy FoWLKES . . DeValls Bluff, Arkansas 
A.M. AND B.O. 
''Ambition is no cure for lo1!c ." 
Entered Ouachita 1914 ; Winner Declamation Contest, '14; President junior Class, '16; 
President Berean Class, ' 16; President Dramatic Club, ' 16; A.B. and Certificate in Expres-
sion, '16; Winner lntersociety Contest, ' 17; Member Ouachitonian Staff , '17; President 
Hermesian Society, '17; Center Basketball T earn, ' 16 ; M ember Tennis T earn, '16; Member 
Tigerettes, '16. 
(45) 
History of Senior Class 
N the year of our Lord, 191 3, fifty aspiring Freshmen entered the nob!·:: 
institution of Ouachita for the purpose of gaining knowledge. At first 
their lot was hard because of the many taunts of the upper-classmen, b• .• t 
when they proved that they come to stay, their superiors stood by and 
""Gazed, and still the wonder grew 
That one small class had gathered all they knew."" 
After one year of wonderful progress they were told by their teachers they would 
no longer be Freshmen, but wise Sophomores. 
In this "know-all" year, they came near excelling the Juniors and Seniors. Their 
talent was remarkable and their achievements great. From them came some of the 
greatest productions of the school and all phases of college life were greatly enlarged by 
their existence. What they lacked in "nerve" during their first year they had picked up 
by this time along with their knowledge, and were bold enough at the beginning of '15-' 16 
to take the place of the former Juniors. 
As juniors they were conceited, domineering, superior and proud, but a ve//con-
genial class. This year their intellect was more noticeable than ever, and espeCially in 
the "Ethics Class." Here the Juniors starred, Jim, Guy and Nat excelling in auguring 
the "theories of evolution." They were in for as much fun as possible and saw a "silver 
lining to every cloud," a jolly picnic in an "April shower." 
When they came to their last year their numbers were greatly diminished by some 
summer graduations and the "war scare." But the few brave ones left took up the bur-
dens that the departing Senior Class cast off and very patiently bore them. Their dignity 
held the underclassmen in awe and demanded the respect of all around them. For fear 
the world would overlook this essential part of their "seniority," they would not conde-
scend to appear in the annual in civilian clothes, but demanded caps and gowns. As 
their career drew to a close they finished all laborious tasks appointed them by their 
teachers, bequeathed all their privileges to the juniors, gave the school a depc.rting gift, 
and with much pomp and celebration stepped from their high and mighty seats out into the 
rough ways of life with no support but a frail sheepskin. 
(46) 
"Preciou> in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints." 
"We are confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from the body and to be present with the Lord." 
THE uncertainty of life even in the bloom of health has once more been impressed upon our minds by the sudden death of two of our beloved classmates and co-
workmen, Frank and ] ames Bridges, on December 26, 1916. They were held 
m the highest esteem by all who knew them. These young men stood for the highest 
ideals of life showing the beauties of Christian character. They were both ministers 
and consecrated wholly to the Lord's service. 
"Peace on earth, good will to men," 
Thus of old the angels sang; 
Through the years their echoes rang, 
Cheering saddened hearts again. 
Christmastide's the time of mirth; 
In the manger Christ was born. 
Bitter, cruel, was the storm 
Tearing two dear friends from earth. 
Misoed are they from umal seat; 
Gone their forms from street and hall; 
Heard no more their cheery call ; 
Hid from u> their faces sweet. 
Riding on the swirling winds, 
God, the Father, claimed His own; 
Wisdom heav'nly is not known 
Till this earthly prison ends. 
"Dust to dust" beneath the sod; 
Mourn not for them sleeping there; 
Souls in glory ascend the stair 












A S the small sieve is used in separating the chaff from the meal, so is Ouachita Col-lege, with her four classes, a great sieve in sifting the men and women who spend 
their time within her walls, to determine their energies, ambitions and abilities. 
A fourfold seive it is, repreesntative of the four class periods through which the fortunate 
graduates pass. 
The first section of the sieve is rather large in comparison with the other divisions-
due to the fact that betwen fifty and seventy-five green "Freshies" are to be sifted each 
year. Many are they who become entangled in the meshes and never see the light of the 
Sophomore Class. The Sophomores in their swiftly rising dignity shed their faults 
gradually and pass through the finer meshes of the sieve into the dawn of the glorious 
junior day. Then it is that they have honors and glories thrust upon them and that they 
begin to take the lead in important college activities. But most of all to be desired are 
the honors and privileges of the Seniors. The Seniors are a much smaller group than 
the Freshmen, but it is here that quality outweighs quantity. The sifting is completed 
in Seniority and the finished products-polished, developed men and women-are sent out 
from the halls of the college to reflect credit and honor upon their Alma Mater. 
We, as ] uniors, have yet to rise to the sublime heights of the Senior Class, but with 
our feet firmly planted upon the problems and obstacles overcome while passing through 
the Freshman and Sophomore sieve, we expect soon to fling wide the portals of ] unior-
dom and pass with dignity into Seniority. The juniors of '1 7 are leaders in all college 
activities. The principal honors are: Philomathean representative in the Inter-Society 
Oratorical Contest, President of the Dramatic Club, Captain Company "A," Editor-
in-Chief of the Ripples, and two debaters representing Ouachita in the debate against 
Simmons College, Texas. 
We can see "The Light of Another Day" approaching. The brilliant, alluring 
colors of the Senior Aurora and the pleasant dreams of the joys and honors to be attained 




BENJAMIN HYATT, B.S. 
"ROMEO" 
''Pray for the lights lo go out."' 
Aim: To be elected lo lhe office of husband by 
o ne vole. 
RuTH TuRNER, A.B., B.O. 
"JITNEY" 
.. Creal day in the morning." ' 
Aim: To gel a man. 
GILL GULLEDGE, A.B. 
"GIN HEAD" 
.. Say, what's the lesson?"' 
Aim: To be cap lain of Varsily fool ball learn of 
Harvard. 
WINNIE WARD, Certificate Expression 
"WARDlE" 
"'}ef/ie Mae, do you suppose that cal will freeze?" 
Aim: To lake a P .W . degree and run an orphanage 




C ARL RICE, A.B. 
"CHUNKY" 
·· LealJe it to me.'' 
Aim: To be a favorite w;th the fair sex. 
ETHEL WooDALL, A.B. 
"LITTLE 'uN" 
''/ am so happy." 
Aim: To be President in 1940. 
LONNIE D. EDWARDS, A.B. 
A DJ, thunder!" 
Aim: To dig "GRAVE s, " 
To roll pills, 
And cure all ills. 
FLOY CARSON, A.B. 
"JAM" 
"Has the mail come yef.l" 
Aim: To be a trousseau teacher. 
Junior Class 
BENJAMIN LINCOLN, A.B. 
"ABE" 
"A s Zalman says."' 
Aim: To be an humble tiller of the soil. 
jEWEL PALMER, B.M.Piano 
"TEA" 
"Oh, my soul( dier) !" 
Aim: .. ·owen· to circumstances ." 
MATTISON BooKER, A.B. 
"MATT" 
"Oh, isn't she grand?" 
Aim: To be worth while. 
AGNES CowLING, A.B., B.O. 
"MIDGET" 
"My bloomin' old hair." 




Ross EDWARDS, B.S. 
"cABE" 
''Satel]! First." 
Aim: "To Mar(r)y as soon as polsible." 
CORINNE SWEATT, Certificate Expression 
"coRINSKY" 
"Well, what do you thin~ of that?" 
Aim: To own some real estate. 
]ESSE BISHOP, A.B. 
"FEETS" 
"Ah, the deuce!" 
Aim: To be a lawyer- divorces a specialty. 
FRANCES CRAWFORD, A.B., B.M.Piano 
"FRiss" 
"Asle Gladys." 
Aim: To wield the birch rod. 
(52) 
junior Class 
O TTO MIDDL EBROOK , A.B. 
"TOBE" 
.. What do :you say! .. 
Aim: On ly to live to a ripe old age. 
LouiSE HALL, A.B. 
"VILLAIN" 
.. / fee l like a sle ll! ed fi.,h."" 
A im : To learn Yergil better regardless of the J ewel. 
O scAR OWENS, A.B. 
"RED" 
""Eas:y, bo:ysf"" 
Aim: To keep his foot on the soft, sof t pedal. 
GLADYS W EsT, A.B. 
"PEST" 
.. Oh, lov ief"" 
Aim: I; her origina lity she aspires to the distinction 
of a novelist (?). 
(53) 
junior Class 
DENSON GREGORY, A.B. 
"sUNPERCH" 
··Does it hurl the mind to ha1> e a thought?"" 
Aim: To be a singing evangel is!. 
jANE DEAN CARPENTER, B.M.Piano 
"J. D., 
(54) 
"" / dreamed the funniest thing last night."" 
Aim: To dance through life. 
ELMER DRENNAN, A.B. 
"GRANNY" 
""S haw."' 
Aim: To say as little as possible. 
v ASHTI jACKSON , B.M. 
"JACK" 
"Hecq." 
Aim: To be a hairdressing model. 
Junior Class 
R uBY RowE, A.B. 
"woo BY" 
.. Oh, goodness !" 
Aim: To rival Raphae L 
joHN H oLLIMAN, A.B . 
"cHINK" 
.. G reat Collie ... 
Aim: T o be the grea test Annanias in the state. 
] ESSIE MAE EARLE, B.M. 
"JEss" 
.. O h, mJi !" 
Aim: To be a concert p layer. 
SYBIL BIGGER, B.M. 
"sYB " 
.. D o ]iou thin~ I am smaller? .. 
Aim: To riva l Myrtl e Elvyn. 
(55) 
] unior Class 
GEORGE GILBREATH, A.B. 
"LAZY" 
"All!, p>halll!" 
Aim: To become successo r of "Cossey & Co." 
R uBY CooK, B.M. 
"PEACHIE" 
"Tlwt gi~es me a pain." 
Ai m : To develop a ll her ta len ts. 
LEON MooR E, B.S. 
"INEZ" 
"Me, too, boy!" 
Aim: To become a grea t scientist- like Prof. lves. 
GRACE W ESTBROOK, Ce rtificate Voice 
''BABE'' 
"A II that belie~e it stand 011 th eir head>." 
Aim: To sing love songs forever. 
(56) 






Colors: Orange and Black 
Class M ollo: Fortune waits a t Labor's ga te 
OFFICERS 
HoMER GooDMAN 
. HENRY GRAY 
ELISE WILLIS 
. RuTH R EID 
(57) 
Sophomore Class 
A T the close of our Freshman year we had made an enviable record, one well deserving praise. We have kept the record in all the phases of college life and 
stand in the front ranks. We have been true to our colors and stuck together in 
everything, realizing that "in union there is strength." We boast of our poets. Delving 
into the depths of English II has brought them out of the kinks, and some day it would 
not surprise us to see some of our boys and girls in the front ranks of modern poets. But 
the lack of space forbids the mention of the distinguished persons in the class. 
There are no shirkers among us, and it is predicted that a large per cent of our class 
will graduate with special distinction. 
When we enter upon our career as modest, unassuming Juniors and Seniors we will 
bequeath all false pride to the Freshmen. Our only caution is ' that they be careful not to 
increa~e their legacy. As upperclassmen we shall look back on our Sophomore year with 
both pleasure and regret. But we will not rest on our oars. We will ever strive to 
heighten the standard of our dear old school. 
But we could not close without mention of the most striking characteristic of the 
class-manly and lady-like conduct. Our boys and girls "stand for the right." Surely 
in later days there is something in store for us. 
(58) 
The Freshmen 





Class M ollo : Mrs. Blake's delight 
OFFICERS 
C H ARLE S A N DREWS 
(59) 
ToM PATTERSON 
FRA N KIE CoNDRAY 
WHIT TERRELL 
Freshman Class 
SEPTEMBER 20, 1916, we came. The scene was 011e of splendor. Gay nature drooped her head and sighed, "Oh, look what's come!" The autumn breezes 
sighing through the ancient pine paused awhile and then swept on with renewed 
a:nbition, carrying to the homes so far away a song of life so Fresh and gay. The rays 
of the majestic sun beamed down with envious brilliancy. From the soft-voiced birds in 
their cozy nests so high swelled forth a cheerful lullaby. The verdant earth, unmindful 
of the clutching hand of hoary winter, burst forth anew in color. Indeed, the grass 
grew greener-noticeably greener, as if to rival that color permeating again the sacred 
place upon the hill. 
Although at the beginning we acknowledge that we were a "little" green, unlike some 
green things, we showed no adversity to growth, and under the careful guidance and watch-
care of Mrs. Blake the thought of the color we were branded with is fast fading into 
oblivion. Gazing into the crystal we behold the steps of fame lying stretched before, 
lighted by the star of hope, and the eyes of the world watching our ascent. 
(60) 
The "Preps" 





Class M otto: Prep-ardedness 
OFFICERS 
(61) 
C H ARL ES EvANS 
CoRN ELIA HAYN IE 
M ACYE PETE Z E LLAR S 
• j OH N EMEI\Y 
The "Preps" 
W HO does not believe in preparedness? It is one ol the great questiom before the world today. The greatest President that ever held the trust of the American people stands at the helm, believing in preparedness. If Woodrow Wilson 
believes in preparedness, why not the Prep Class of '16-'1 7? Our motto is "Prep-ared-
ness," and it is the desire of our hearts to live up to our motto and be prepared for what 
the future may bring to us. Also our ambitions center upon the hall of fame-that some 
day our names shall be written there. To attain greatness we must prepare. No man 
can attain great heights without preparation; so we resolve to get the most possible out of 
life by preparing to meet every obstacle squarely and carrying out every undertaking for 
the good. Being prepared, we may make the best of everything for our own good and 
the good of humanity. 
We have in our class some very fine talent which in a few years, with this prepara-
tion, will bloom forth in places of distinction. There are some in our number that have 
minds for future presidents, congressmen, governors, doctors, lawyers and educators. Men 
and women whose records will be enviable, whatever position they hold. 
As a closing word we would recommend to you in all things, whatever they may be, 
in this life and for the next, this motto of ours-"Prep-aredness." 
(62) 
Specials 
VARIETY is the spice of life-so mused the philosopher of old. With that in mind, we wish to present to you enough spice to season the whole Ouachita pie. 
Indeed, with our variety, it may be truthfully said that we represent every phase 
of college life; in athletics and the rest. It might be added that we have the biggest bone-
head, the biggest rube, the biggest sport and the best all-round ladies' man in our class 
that was ever produced. Besides these celebrities we have real Genii galore. Poets that 
will some day pull down Shakespeare's sign; singers that rival the proverbial mocking-
bird; and actors whose talent it is impossible to measure with words set forth in Webster's 
unabridged. 
In spite of our small number and the fact that we are rated with the "Preps and 
Whatnots," we prophesy that our class will inscribe by far the greatest number of names 
in the gilded book of fame. 
(63) 
Joys of the Staff 
Time: From the sounding of the Daleville cornet at 4 a. m. until 12 o'clock 
midnight. 
Place : Wherever they catch us. 
Why does the price advance by February 1 0? What do you want us to 
pay it down for? Did my cousin get one? If so, I'll not. Why don't you 
want to have cap.; and gowns? I think it looks tach without them. You can't 
tell a Senior from a Prep. How many Juniors you going to put on a page? 
Who did you put me by? I'll not be on the page by him. What do you want 
to assess us for? I don't know whether I want my picture in there or not. That 
old OUACHITONIAN has already cost me about $15, besides my subscription. 
What is it going to look like, anyway? How big is it going to be-a bout the 
size of an almanac? If it looks like I think it will, I wouldn't give 15 cents for 
it. When is it going to come out? What are the advertisements going to pay 
for? You've got enough subscriptions to pay for the printing, and you assessed 
us enough to pay for the pictures and cuts. What's this $600 of ads for? One 
of the staff said you had that much. W ell, anyway, you know you're going to 
make a big pile off of it. Say, when are you going to take a picture of that 
club? Can't you wait about a week on me for my write-up? I'll go down day 
after tomorrow, if I haven't anything else to do, and have my picture made. 
Who has charge of those clubs? I hear one of them is going to look like-any-
way, it's going to be beyond the bounds of propriety. 
(Then the doctor phones that the photographer is sick, and a special delivery 
comes from the engraver asking about some halftones that were lost in the mail.) 
(The next morning the bodies of the staff were dragged out of the river and 





PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY THE FOUR LITERARY SOCIETIES 
THE OUACHITA RIPPLES, since the beginning of its career in 1889, under the editorship of Mr. josiah Hardage, has grown from a sixteen-page pamphlet 
to a sixty-page journal. It has for its object the publication of all college activities 
at Ouachita-the expression of all worthy deeds, both in intellectual endeavor and in 
athletics. It is a victrola on which every worthy student may play the records of his 
college career . . 
The Staff of 1916-1 7, realizing that the student ability of Ouachita is judged to a 
great extent by the productions in the Ripples, has endeavored to give a fair specimen of 
efficiency in each of the college activities. 
STAFF 19 I 6- 1 7 
LoN N IE D. EDwARDS 
MERLE McKIN NEY . 
PRoF. CHARLEs D. joH Nso :-~ 
OTTO MIDDLEBROOK 
GILL GULLEDGE . 
AGN ES co ... -u N G 
joE KEITH ED.vARilS 
]AS. c. HESTER , KATHLEEN H GLT 
LE N A Goo Dwi N 
(68) 
Editor-in-Chief 
A ss istant Editor-in-Chief 
Faculty Editor 
Business Manager 
Assistant Business Manager 
. Literary Societies 
. A t:.letic Direclor 




Colors : R obin H ood B:own and Linco ln Green 
Mollo: "All the wodd's a stage, 
And all the men and women merely players; 
They have their exits and the ir entrances, 
And each man in his time p lays many parls."- As Yo u Lilcc i t. 
AGNES CowuNG 
]EFFI E MAE HuGH ES 
RuTH TuRNER 
CORI NN E SWEATT 
OFFI CE RS 




"A II th e world's a stage," sa ng th~ poet. So it is. If you doubt it , open your eyes and look aro•.md 
you. No stud ent in a co-educa tional co ll ege need ever lack interes ting dramas for study. 
"And all th e men and women merely players." This does not even insinuate that men and women 
as a class are afflicted with hypocrisy; horrors, n ~ ! It m~am that if one should be puzzling over the 
w urce of some of Shakespea re's immortal creations, or, perchance, try ing to fashion a character of one's 
own, Arkansas, Arkade lphia, or Ouachita , is as good a source of supply as any . 
"They have the ir exits and their exlrances." True, indeed, from the install a ti on o f the vanous 
presidents to th e performances of the youngest preps. 
"And each man in hi s time plays many parts." What , then, is more natural in Ouachita than a 
Dramatic Club with this famous quotation as its motto ? What , indeed , could be more necessary, while 
Ouachitonians want money and football learns need sweaters? S o, here's three cheers for the Dramatic 
Club and three times three for our very able Coach, Miss Olive R eagor Rusk . 
(70) 
Orchestra 
MISS MAUDE OLIVER Director 
jOHN SWANNER First Violin EusE WILLIS Second Violin 
LouisE FINGER First Violin MARGARET MuLDREW Second Violin 
jANE DEAN CARPENTER First Violin FRANCES CRAWFORD Second Violin 
PADGE TowNSEND First Violin BEsSIE Lou EARLE . Second Violin 
Avis PEEK First Violin MR. DouGAN First Cornel 
BENNIE CANON First Violin CHARLI E ANDREWS Second Cornel 
RuBY CooK Second Violin MR. STIENDAI-ll. . First Clarinet 
MARJORIE PHILLIPS Second Violin FANNIE MAE CANNON Second Clarinet 
BEATRICE WooD Second Violin CLEN MARTEL Flute 
ITA DAVIS Second Violin MRs. RosA HILL DuNwooY Cello 





Sons' and Daughters' Association 
CARL RI CE 
MERLE McKINNEY 
j AMES FLA NN AGIN 
T HIS patriotic organization has entered upon its second year. It is composed of the children of former Ouachita students, who would na turally have mutual inter-
ests. .Although some of the best charter m~mbers have taken their places among 
the alumni, others have come to recruit cur ranks. This will be a loyal and permanent 
association as long as Ouachita stands. 
(72) 
Hermesian Literary Society 
Colors: Red and White 
Pres idents 
]. G. FowLKES 
E. W. TowNSEND 
GILL GULLEDGE: 
] . 0. RHODES 




Flower: T he Violet 
Vice-Presidents 
E. W. TowNsEND 
GILL GULLEDGE 
WILEY R oBBINS 
RoLL 
FRANK ADAMS ERWI N GuLLEDGE CARL RICE 
HARRY ANDERSO N D . N. GRAVE S WILEY RoBBI NS 
MAT BooKER jOH N HOL LIMAN ]. F . SHAVER 
ToM BuRNs CARTER H AYNES ). l. SAN DERS 
MARIOSETTE CARRUTH LOYD i RWI N ERN EST TowNsEN D 
R Ex DYER PAT MuRPH Y A. K. Voss 
LONNIE EDWARDS L EON M ooRE THOMAS WATTS 
GuY FowLKEs ToM P ATTERSON PERRY WEBB 
\V. c. FREEMA N ]. 0 . RHODES ERRDLL W ESTMORELA N D 
THOMAS GRAY BoB MuRPH Y CALVIN WRIGHT 
G ILL G U LLEDGE W . P. PoLLA RD 
(74) 
The Hermesian and His Motto 
~~:'iii • T has not been recorded who gave the Hermesian Society 
~, "t its motto, Nil Cedendum. Who he was does not mat-r~ ~ ter so much, it is what he was that carries the perpetual 
~-_!pj meaning. The simplest compliment that can be paid him, 
and the greatest is, that he was a man. In plain language, 
Nil Cedendum means "Never Give Up." For the man who never de-
spairs there is no such experience as failure . Some high fixed goal is 
a deisrable trophy to gain, but the magnitude of the striving toward it, 
and the number and hindrance of the obstacles overcome, determine 
the glory of any man's achievement. The motto of the Hermesian So-
ciety is in the equipment of every hero who bravely goes into the strange, 
hazardous country of life. 
A boy may be a member of this Society and still not be a Hermesian. 
But his affiliation with an organization whose ideals reach skyward 
throws him a line of succor and he may rise to fairer heights in the alti-
tude of character. When the candidate joins he may be very crude, 
lacking in refinement, and may seem not worth while. But year after 
year such fellows have affiliated with the Hennesian Society, and while 
their more likely companions have "slept," they have toiled laboriously 
upward a long the path of improvement to the mount of accomplishment. 
One day they graduate from Ouachita and with Nil Cedendum a part 
of their character they go on climbing. A new student's big oppor-
tunity at Ouachita is to join the Hermesian Society and learn the letter 
and the spirit of its motto: "Nil Cedendum." 
(75) 




LouiSE FINGER . 
MERCEDES joNES 
Corinnean Literary Society 












. LENA GooDWI N 
joYCE SHACKLEFORD 
SALLIE MAE ARNOLD 




















ETHEL LEE INMAN 
MERCEDES jONES 
VASHTI jACKSON 



















MACYE PETE ZELLARS 
Corinneans 
Dear, Corinneans, may each year be 
As fruitful as this year to thee; 
May Ouachita claim thee, her pride, 
For at the top you will e'er abide; 
And to future girls you will tell 
How you reached the highest goal, 
And truth in red and white unfold. 
In this family of literary race, 
You, the second daughter of grace, 
Shail e'er the name Corinnean bear, 
Praising your heroine Corinne rare. 
On her whom De Stoel spoke of all, 
Every girl is a model bold, 
You mu;t e'er be to all in reach 
As your mother with love sti II teaches. 
Is it not the red and the white 
Which wins victories and that all right? 
Though Easter brings God's purest flower, 
So may the Corinnean 's every hour 
"Purity and Womanliness" unfold, 
Which Virtue to the soul hasn't told, 
Rendering much good whene'er heard. 
Adding loveliness at each word. 
Long ago the girls, brave and serene, 
"Once a Corinnean always Corinnean" 
Adopted as their motto true, 
And this loyalty has borne you through; 
Your members win fame throughout life. 
In highest honors of slate delight, 
For you Eva Ware Barnette wins fame 
By song to Arkansas' dear name. 
(78) 
Many victories you won in time pa3t; 
Much talent in all things you cast, 
Each girl willing to do her part 
For the society, the pride of her heart. 
With such as these nothing can befall 
Who heeds the summons at each call, 
For now the Winged Victory is in our home 
And from its place it will ne'er roam. 
Philomathean Literary Society 
Colors: Orange and Whi te Flower: American Beauty R ose 
Motto: "Un less wha t we do is useful, our glory is vai n." 
Pres idents 
BERNARD GLOVER 
w. F. WARREN 
HUGH L ILE 
CARROLL HESTER 
OFfiCERS 









w. H. BERRY 
OWEN BURRUSS 
ANDREW BuRNS 








































j. F. QuENN 
GRADY RICH ARDSON 
CLARENCE TURI'ER 
DALE WALBERT 
w. F. WARREN 
HAROLD WARD 
RICHARD WALLACE 
w. K. WHARTON 
H. A. ZIMMERMAN 
ELLERY HINSON 
Philomathean 
~"1l ~~VERY age has its century and every century has its call. •~ We are no longer to be judged or given positions of ~ prominence and responsibility because of royal birth, but ~ because of loyal and efficient work. The amount of 
=-"" work a man does is not worth so much to him as 
the quality of work. 
The opportunities of the young man of today are, beyond a doubt, 
greater than those of any other age in the history of man. The higher 
professions of law, science and medicine are calling for tht man who can 
do the work well. Colleges and universities are established throughout 
the country for the training of young men along these lines. 
Ouachita College was established for the training of the youth of 
our Southland. The work of the college is of the highest type. But 
the training of the mind is not alone responsible for the positions of trust 
and honor which men hold. In addition to knowledge which one gets 
in the classroom, it is essential that he should have a thorough training 
in public speaking and parliamentary rules. For such training the Philo-
mathean Literary Society is without a peer. 
When the need of societies became evident the Philomathean So-
ciety was formed. From its beginning the cardinal principle of Philo-
matheanism has been a high standard of scholarship with gentlemanly 
conduct. It also bespeaks morality. It is an axiomatic fact that the 
immoral man is a failure in life as well as the illiterate. The Philo-
mathean Society has ever stood for the things that tend to develop the 
highest standard of morality and efficiency among men, without selfish-
ness. The chief idea which this society strives to inculcate in the lives 
of its members is that men who seek and obtain success simply to satisfy 
personal ambition are not to be lauded for greatness; but rather those 
who realize 
"Unless what we do is useful, our glory is vain." 
(81) 





VELNA RoGERS . 
Alpha Kappa Literary Society 
Mollo: Beauty and Truth 
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KATHLEE N HoLT 
]EFFIE MAE HUGHES 
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~ HE Alpha Kappa Society, although the largest girls' ~~ society in Arkansas, is striving especially this year to 
~~~ work also on a "quality" basis. We realize that while 
a trembling little paper on "Joan of Arc," or a hesitating 
motion to adjourn may amount to a very small drop in the college bucket, 
the poise acquired in the throes of this same paper or motion will be a 
powerful factor in Arkansas' future club work. Arkansas' college so-
cieties are the training camps for her leading club women. The fact 
that all Alpha Kappas are already members of the Arkansas Federation 
of Women's Clubs facilitates matters for the future women's clubs. 
One of the events of the fall term was the Federation meeting at 
Pine Bluff, where our representatives, with the able co-operation of the 
Corinneans, put Ouachita on the Federation map, as it were. They, in 
turn, carne back with a new mission of things to be accomplished. All 
of us-those who are not Seniors especially-are looking forward with 
great interest to the biennial to be held at Hot Springs in May, 1918. 
This year's programs have been both interesting-"Vacation," 
''Favorites, ''Valentines'' -and instructive-" Preparedness,'' ''Scot-
land and Scots," "Great Women of Today." Especially enjoyable 
have been the Thanksgiving Puritan celebration, given in honor of our 
cousins across the hall, and sundry joint meetings given in honor of our 
brothers, the Philos. 
The Ripples have not been without Alpha Kappa contributions. 
They may not all be masterpieces, to be sure, but they are evidences of 
faithful and good work. And some of them may give a clue to that 
great writer of the future Professor Johnson is so anxious to find . Who 
can tell? 
(84) 
lnter~Society Oratorical Contest 
FOR weeks before the annual intersociety oratorical contest between the Hermes_ian and Philomathean Literary Societies, "Nil Cedendum" and "Hokie Pokie" echoed from the two society halls where these words are held sacred. The society spirit 
that manifests itself when the time draws near for the contest cannot be explained to one 
who has never felt it. Like music, its beauty and real worth is lost if one tries to express 
it in words. 
The night of November 30, last, was the time set for this battle of oratory. When 
the supporters of the two contestants, Mr. Benjamin Hyatt for the Philomatheans and 
Mr. John Guy Fowlkes for the Hermesians, were assembled, intense enthusiasm was 
displayed. The first speaker of the evening, Mr. Hyatt, greeted his audience with a smile 
that showed a determination to do his best. The air was filled with yells of hearty support 
from the Ph.ilomatheans and Alpha Kappas. His oration on "The Maid of Bedloe's 
Island" was beautiful in thought and composition and was delivered creditably. Then 
Mr. Fowlkes came amid ringing cheers from the ranks of the Hermesians and Corinneans. 
The very best of his power was put into his oration on "National Apostasy." 
The moment of supreme interest came at last. Anxious glances were cast from one 
face to another. When the judges announced their decision the Winged Victory took 
its flight to the Hermesian Hall to remain a while. 
(85) 
Debating Council 
THE Debating Council stands no longer in the background among the organized bodies of Ouachita College. This is true for three reasons. First, the student body, more than ever before, realizes the importance of the 
Debating Council. A few years ago the "Debating Council" was not much more than 
a name among our various organizations. Not until 1915 was it ever referred to in our 
yearly record, the Ouachitonian. Now it is recognized as an organization of the first rank 
Second, the Debating Council develops a college spirit that cannot be developed by 
any other organization in Ouachita. The Athletic Association is the only organization 
that approaches it, for, like the Debating Council, her laurels are won by defeating her 
sister institutions. Since the object of the Debating Council is to further the development 
of man's intellectual rather than his physical being, a college spirit built upon that basis 
means more to a college than any other kind. 
Third, other schools of importance place a high estimate upon a student body that is 
able to furnish a debating team that wins. This council, in the main, has had the honor 
of furnishing just such teams. 
(86) 
Our Intercollegiate Debates 
MU CH interest has been shown by the student body of Ouachita in the inter-collegiate debates which are to be held this year. At the try-out which was held in February there were sixteen candidates for the two teams. The first 
debate is to take place at Louisiana College, Pineville, La., April 28. For Ouachita, 
Fred Fuller and E. S. Mizelle will champion the affirmative of the question, "Resolved, 
That the Adamson eight-hour law is to the best interest of the people of the United 
States." We are expecting another big victory over this school. 
The second debate will be held with Simmons College of Abeline, Texas, in the 
Ouachita Auditorium on May 1. For this debate ]. E. Bishop and ]. M. Holliman 
have been chosen to uphold the affirmative of the question, "Resolved, That labor unions, 
as they now exist, are on the whole beneficial to the American people." Although we 
were defeated by this school last year, we are confident that our team will win over 
them this year. 
(87) 
Dr. B. B. Bailey 
In a C hristian college, wher~ re li gious organiza tions hold such a large place, 
the import ance of the man a t their head can hardly be ove restimated . Ouachita is 
fortun a te in th is respec t ; few colleges have such a man . D r. Bailey came to us 
in the f a ll o f 19 14 as guide, he lper and fr iend . His chapel ta lks contain the wi sdom 
of years o f thought , and lucky indeed is the class to which he lectures. May he 
live long and prosper- in O uachita College. 
(88) 
Ministerial Association 
Mo llo: " W e preach not ourse lves, but C hrist J esus, th e L ord; your se rvants and ourse lves for j esus' 
sake. " II Cor. 4:5. 
T H E purpose of the Ministeria l Associa tion of O uachita, the tra in ing of th e mini steria l studen ts is to the work to which they have been called , the c lose fe llowshi p and mutua l sympa thy one for 
another, which we hope to continue in aft er years, and our spiritua l upli ft ing as we study the 
things o f G od and His Kin gdom. T he possibilities o f such an organiza tion are great , bo th to the members 
themse lves and as a means o f using our united force for good among the student bod y at large. 
O ur co llege course o f stud y and instruction needs to be accompanied by some p rac tica l work in 
how to put tha t new fou nd learning into use. This associa tion is to the ministeria l work what the labo r-
a tory is to the Science D epar tment. M any are th ose who have come to its mee ting for the fir st time 
and with "fear and trembling" answered to their names; but the fini shed p roducts we are try ing to 
make a re effi cient pas tors and evange lists, who w ill be able to carry out our L ord 's command, " G o ye 
into a ll th e world and preach the gospel. " It is indeed ref reshing to come together, a ll of one mind and 
purpose , the re to share our joys and so rrows. 
W e a re especia ll y pleased with this year's work. T he membership h as been the greatest we have 
had for yea rs, and the qua lity of th e new men we have received p romises much for the futu re. O ur 
T hursd ay evening meetings have been w ell a ttended , and many good and prac ti cal p rograms have been 
rendered . W e deeply feel the loss of our beloved President, B rother Jim Bridges, and hi s brother, 
Frank ; but know this, the L ord does all in love and righteousness . 
M ay in futu re years our work and associa tion be as good and useful as it was here, and let us p ray 
th at many more ha rves ters may be ca ll ed into service. 
(89) 







j EWEL PALMER 
WINNIE WARD 
FLOY CARSON 
L !FE in Ouachita is one continuous round of pleasant and helpful things. by a cu iiu red fac ulty and a beautiful C hristi an influence th e entire year. 
the girls of the co llege most closely together is the hour spent each 
study of God's word. 
Here we are sur rounded 
The one th ing that binds 
Wednesday night in the 
The work of the Y. W. A. this year has been unusually good . One impor tant part of this work 
was th e mission study classes . The tex ts used were: "Home Missions in Action," "Southern Baptists 
in Regions Beyond," "Ann of Ava·· and "Comrades in Service."' The mos t essen ti a l phase, however, 
was the weekly praye r services. More interest has been manifest in these mee tings th an heretofore, and 
we are expecting great results from them. 
It has been the purpose of the Cabinet of th e Y. W . A. Io make thi s organi zation a channel of 
usefulness through which th e young life and serv ice of each girl may be conse rved for Christ. 
(90) 
Berean Sunday School Class 
THIS year has been a very successful and enjoyable one to the members of the Berean Class. The class opened at the beginning of the year with many of its 
old members back and a large number of new members. The standard of excel-
lence as prescribed by the Southern Baptist Convention for Berean classes has been at-
tained this year, as well as last year. Much interest has been taken in the study of the 
lesson, and much outside reading has been done. The average attendance has been forty, 
with an enrollment of fifty-four. 
The class is indeed fortunate in having Miss Storts for teacher. The success of the 
class is due mainly to her earnest work and leadership. · 
The Presidents for 1916-1 7 are as follows: Jewel Carter, Gill Bulledge, Ben Hyatt. 
(91) 
Wallis Baraca Class 
A NOTED educator has well said: "School is not preparation for life; school 1s life ." The prime function of Christian educ<Jtion is to develop manhood. Upon 
this solid foundation only may the super-structure of noble character be built. 
To achieve its mission the college must furnish its students with activities that are inviting 
to this expanding life, and, at the same time, conducive to their best welfare. One of 
the leading activities of this nature to which the men of Ouachita College have access 
is the W allis Baraca Class of the First Baptist Church. Here nearly a half hundred 
young men meet every Sunday morning to study the Word under the inspiring leadership 
of Prof. Johnson, our scholarly and consecrated teacher. In the genial warmth radiating 
from hearts united in the common purpose to magnify His name in our living, th,e visitor 
is a stranger here but once. 
The Baraca Class does not neglect the development of the social nature of its mem-
bers. Different social events are given during the year, to which the Baracas invite 
their friends . 
(92) 
Philathea Sunday School Class 
THE Philathea Class, the youngest of all our Sunday School classes, was organized on February 2 1 , 191 7, with Mr. E. M. Haggard as teacher. The following 
officers were elected: Lena Goodwin, President; Mercedes Jones, Vice-President; 
Mayme Corn, Secretary and Treasurer. This class is composed of twenty members, 
who, with the aid of their proficient teacher, are trying to build up the Kingdom of God 
and help win someone to Christ. Mr. Haggard is not only a splendid Sunday School 
teacher, but also the teacher of Modern Language at Ouachita College. 
(93) 
Euzelian Sunday School Class 
0 N the first Sunday of this year, the Euzelian Class resumed its work and has maintained the standard begun two years ago. Each girl carries her Bible to 
Sunday School and reports the number of chapters read during the week. It is 
our aim to live up to the class motto: "Zealous for the right." 
Much of the success of this class is due to the untiring effort to our beloved teacher, 
Mrs. ]. M. Adams. She has been with us every Sunday and always makes the lessons 
interesting and helpful to each one of us. 
The following are the officers of 1916-1 7: Presidents, Flay Carson and Lutie 
Holland; Vice-Presidents, Effie Reynolds and Joyce Shackleford; Secretaries, Lutie 
Holland and Ita Davis. 
(94) 
Fidelis Sunday School Class 
T HIS is an organized Sunday School class, with Mrs. E. B. McNutt as teacher. There are eighteen members this year, and under the guidance of such a beloved, 
efficient teacher, much worth-while work has been done. The class sent an offering 
of twenty-six dollars and a half to the Baptist Orphanage at Monticello on Christmas. 
A record is kept of the Bible reading done by each member during every week in order 
to encourage systematic reading. A class of this kind has a special opportunity to do 
energetic work, as new material is constantly coming in at regular intervals. 
Firs/ T erm . 




MERLE M c KINNEY 
MILDRED MATTISON 
RuTH GooDWIN 
Meadow lVIission Class 
Floll>er: Daisy Colors: Green and White 










T HE Meadow Mission Sunday School Class was organized at the beginning of this school year, with Mr. B. Meadow as teacher. The object of the class is to 
help someone each week who is in need and to make life brighter for those whose lives 
come in contact with theirs. Every other Sunday the teacher asks some pupil to take 




" G oes 'rowu( and 'round the campus 
And up and d own the campus." 
T HE cond itions in M exico durin g the past year made it impracti cable for the War D epartment to de tail an a rmy offi cer here till the end of October. A lso, the necessa ry absence of a good 
many of the students w ho a re in the Arkansas N ational Guard, and who have given up a yea r o f 
their college work to se rve their count ry on the M exican border, has caused the work to start under 
a handicap . 
H owever, the Commandant fee ls th a t thi s handicap has been wel l overcome by the hea rty co-opera-
tion of not only the cadet offi ce rs and non-commissioned offi ce rs, but of the entire corps of cadets . H e 
is much impressed w ith the high percent age of the genera l conduct and the willingness to lea rn o f 
a ll concerned. 
A s the sptrng comes on w e hope to advance into the mo:e important stages o f milita ry training-
field wo rk . A great deal o f this is pl anned , and it will gtve a ll a fairly good knowledge of the conduct 
of troops in actual service. 
W e hope that this knowledge will better prepare us for servtce tn case our country should need us 
in time of war, and that with this knowledge we could go into active servi ce with a good "fighting chance" 
o f avoiding many of the se rious consequ ences of the game which have a lways been the sad results o f 
our system of voluntee rs in time o f w ar. 
The Commandant fee ls confident th a t the corps will make a creditable showing at the annual inspec-
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. Cap tain 
First Lieutenant 
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Trip Around the World 
IN Germany, college education consists of three years of study and one year of travel under faculty direction . Some eminent educators pronounce it a fine plan. Yet Ouachita, we flatter ourselves, ha; 
rather improved on the "Deutsche." We not only offered a more extended terrestial tour in a 
shorter length of time; we did not even limit our travels to the planet Earth. And, just for good measure , 
we included free, gratis, a sweet Baby Show. 
In Holland we observed tulips and clog-dancing. Clog-dancing is both instructive and amusing . 
Japan is noted for pretty girls and tea; we found them both. Mexico, we understand, is not patronized 
by the German youth. They miss much- especially if they are at all fond of chi li . 
But why babble about these earthly places? Ouachita's students were personally conducted to that 
remarkable abode known to the Ancients as Hades. It was absolutely real, from the red glare to 
the decks of cards. 
The various countries were so charmed with our travelers they decided to invest all their business 
profits in our Annual. From the Senior letter service we learn that these amounted to the sum of $72. 
From our hearts D>e thanle them. 
(106) 
( 107) 
M. MRH•~0 " 
v.l('o.9¢1"'~ 
J ' -?" \ ""l IZ r' 
"1'3 .1Jot1h" 1'1 
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The Cone Castle Club 
Co lors: Hungry Pale FaJJorite Animal: Cow 
1\t/ olio Shoot the Zi p; M ore dough balls 
Clt,b Yell: Cone Castle, Cone Castl e ; R.ah! R ah! Rah! 
1\t/anager . 
Assistant Mana ger 
Head Waiter 
Bcefsteuk, Bee fst eak , C haw! C haw ! Ch r. w! 
OFFICERS 
. BILL WHARTON 
"AsE" LINCOLN 
FRED DILLARD 
Wait ers: FRED DILLARD, MAURICE HALL, 5:-IERROD CowAN, OwEN BuRRUSS 
H onorary M emb ers : "ABRAHAM" LI NCOLN , jE SSE jAMES," "WILLIAM jEN N INGS BRYA N " 
The Cone Castle Club is made up of lho;e boys who board a t Cone Castle . "Cone Castle" was 
formerly called "The Barn," but our new President gave it the dignifi ed titl e of "Cone Castle," of 
which we are very proud. These boys are paying actual cos t for grub . 
(NOTE- Ouachita tolerates no secret societies or clubs. These so -called clubs are merely 
groups which are thrown together in th e class-room, in recreation or at the table) . 
(108) 
Rough Riders Ring 
Purpose: No! lo gel lhrown Password: My kingdom for a horse Flower: Horse Radish 
Time: Wee small hours of lhe nigh! Place of Meeting: No! in my room 
M olio : (Ps. 33-17). An HORSE IS a vam 1hing for safely: 
Neilher shall he deliver any by hi s grea l slrengih . 
Chief j OC~e}i 























Oner}i Members: LrvY. HoRACE, CICERO 
H onorar}i Members: CLARK, McKAY 
(109) 
The Glee Club 
Flow er: Carnation 
Motto : N ever refuse to smg, if by doing so it makes somebody happy. 
L. H. MITCHELL 
M1ss LENA GooDw1 .. 1 
CARTER HAYNES 
0. M . Ow;::-~s 
BEN LINCOLN 
jiM ABR.>.:IAM 
First T enors 
0 . M . OWENS 
E. M . HAGGARD 
H. A . ZIMMERMA N 
D. A. GREJGORY 












Second Ten ors 
BEN LINCOLN 
C HARLES A N DREWS 
j AMES FLANAGIN 
ELLERY HIN SON 
L. D. EDWARDS 
Second Bass 
(110) 
j . G . FowLKES 
OwE N BuRRuss 




c. SAMMON S 
w. K . WHARTON 
j . K. EDWARDS 
Sweets 
Mollo: Always be sweet Aim: To be sweeter than any other 'lasses 
Sll>eel "Bread-earner" 
Sll>eel "Coolt" 




U~:cle Bob (Sil>eci) 
Sll>eel Sisler 
S ll>eel Brother 
Aunt Sll>eetie 
. VELNA R acERs 




Aim: To travel twenty-three miles 















. QUINN GLOVER 
HELEN ANDERSON 






BENJ. HYATT • 
FRED FuLLER 
OTTO MIDDLEBROOK 





M olio: First come, first served 
Place of Meeting: Dining Room 
Colors: Strawberry and Cream 
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Ons GALLOWAy 













Avi s PEEK 
MARY BLEDSOE 
BELLE PARKER 
















. ELISE WILLIS Secreiary and Treasurer . MABEL T H OM PSON 
M EMBERS 
MuRIEL CuRRY 
MABEL T H OMPSON 
ELISE WILLIS 





( 11 3) 
VIRGI N IA EssARY 
BEATRICE WooD 
CATH ERI NE WALKER 
Teachers' Club 
T HIS cl ub is composed of those students who intend to leach and some who are merely taking the teacher's course on account of preference for this study. In its past history Ouachita has sent out large numbers of teachers over this sta le and the ad joining ones. Graduates of Ouachita who 
have taken the teachers course receive a sla te license and are in demand everywhere. Ouachita aims 
to turn out men and women we ll qualified for their work, whatever line it may take. O ur co llege work 
ge ls better and greater each year. and the graduate is better fitted and more efficient as a teacher. 
In orde r to place our schoo l on an equal footing with the institutions of other sla tes, the mentors 
felt the need of introd ucing a course in P ubli c School Art in connection with the teachers' work. W e 
have learned that "Art is knowledge made efficient by skill." and our future teachers will be prepared 
to teach thi s impor tant branch of public 'chool work . In thi s work the eye is trained to see and the 
hand to execute correctly. Its importance may be realized somewhat by considering its effec t on our 
future mechanics and homemakers. We denounce th e idea that art is a fad or a frill , and wish for 




M orley J ennings, B .S . Mississippi A. & M . College. Athle ti c Direc tor and 
A ssistant Professor of Mathematics a t Ouachita since 19 12. 
L oved , admired , honored and respec ted- why ? B ecause he is a Napo leon of 
a thl eti cs, a Pythagoras in the M ath room, and a poli shed gentleman wherever you 
find him. 
F or diversion in the swelterin g months of summer he cavo rts a round short3top 
fo r Minneapolis, and a t times deems it hi s duty to cover a ll the te rritory between 
th ird and first. 
W ith such qua lit ies as these, it is no wonder th a t Coach J ennings is enshrined 




CAPTAIN ED SHUGGART is always cheerful and willing. His leade rship is excellent and his 
ca ll for a "little pep'' a lways brings a response. This is his fourth and last year at end, which 
position he filled so well as to gain a place on the All-State team. 
PAUL LHERISSON is indeed a thorn in the flesh of the oppo;ing man. He works earnestly and 
opens holes in the enemy 's line with surprising regularity . "Larry's'' two years a t tackle have 
earned for him the honor of Captain of 19 1 7 Tigers. 
H. C. LONG at guard is about as easy to move as the rock of Gibraltar. He makes a habit of ge tting 
in the way of his opponent. Hi> delight is to tear up line bucks, and nothing but th e whistle 
can stop him. 
JIM AB RAHAM has enough good nature for the whole team, but the man coming around his po; ition 
at tackl e would likely think otherwise. H e is always the o ld reliable. 
( 11 8) 
Football 
ROSS EDWARDS played in every minute of every game this season . H e is a gradua te of las t year's 
Tigerettes. His pa.ses are accurate and he knows how to hold the ba ll w hen any teammate is 
off-side. 
BEN LINCOLN is the man who sends th e pigskin spmnmg on its aerial routes, wh ile his deceptive 
sidestepping is a source of sorrow to many a would-be tackl er. "Abe" is energetic and has excep-
tional ability as a battering ram. 
GILL GULLEDGE has been in Ouachita almost a decade. His ambitions were rea li zed this year 
when he played end on th e Varsity and helped defea t "our friends acroS>. the ditch." Gill works 
hard and is popular with a ll hi s teammates. 
PAUL GIBSON is aggress ive and hates defea t like pmson. When Gibby's two hundred pounds hit 
the line something gives away and an ox wagon could follow him through. His tackling is about 
as pleasant as a bear's hug. 
(119) 
Football 
PAUL HOSKINSON played "full" this year in the good old hammering style. H e se ldom fails to 
make the necessary yards. "Hop'' is a lso a power on defense and punishes when he tackles. 
CHEATHAM has a way of gliding down a broken field which seems miraculous to hi s opponents. 
' 'Chibby'' suffered a broken collarbone about three weeks before the "big game," but was not 
hindered from securing his "counter." 
JEWEL CARTER. if ranked by his brilliancy on the gridiron, would be a diamond. This is "Nick's'' 
third year as field general, and he ca lls signals as if the team was his personal property. He was 
elected All-State quarterback without a dissenting vote. 
LEVERETTE is one of the best halfbacks in the South. "Sloppy" is a terror on offense and defense 
alike. He runs hard and tackles harder. No three-man interference fayes him. 
(120) 
Football 
FRANK LANDES claims the honor of utility man , ,ince he plays at quarter, half and end. F reshie 
does not exact ly beli eve that si lence is go lden, but he delivers the goods and never was known to 
mi ss a pass " chuncked" in his direction . 
!lARRY ANDERSON. better known as "Simp," is a graduate of the Tigerettes, where he was 
"Mamma's fullback." His ambition is to ca tch a f01ward pass on H enderson's goa l line and then 
stump his toe, so he is lea:·ning how to play end. 
J OE CARTER is another product of Arkadelphia High . When he entered school he had a VISion 
of a big "0," and he neve r los t sight of it. His hard work and dogged sticking to it made him a 
veri tab le brick wall at guard. 
RAY KELLY substitutes at quarter like a regular. H e is always there with his best and does as he 
is told . He has imbibed considerable fi ghting spirit and will likely be able to fill "Old Nick's' ' 
shoes next year. 
( 121) 
THE TIGERS OF NINETEEN SIXTEEN 
WEIGHT AGE HEIGHT 
jiM ABRAHAM .. 182 19 6ft. 2 in. jEWEL CARTER . .. 
CtLL G uLLE DG E 160 19 5 ft. 10 in. C. v. LEVERETT .. 
PAUL GIBSON .. 205 2 1 6ft. R. EDWARDS .. ... 
H . C. Lo NG .. .. . 205 23 6ft. HARRY ANDERSON .. . 
PAUL LH ERI SSON 178 20 6ft. FRANK LA NDES .. 
Eo SHUGART .. 162 22 5 ft. 10 in . RAY KELLEY ..... 
C. L. CHEATHAM. 158 18 5 ft. 11 in. joE CARTER. 
B. H . LI NCOLN 165 22 5 ft. 11 in. D. A . GREGORY . ... 
PAUL HosKI NSON 162 20 5 ft. 8 in. 
SCHEDULE 
Oct. 13-0uachita vs. Arkansas Normal, at Arkadelphia ... 
Oct. 23- 0uachi Ia vs. L. I. 1., at Hope. 
Nov. 6- 0uachita vs . S. P. U. , at Arkadelphia .. 
Nov. 17- 0uachita vs. Mississippi College, at Clinton, Miss. 
WEIGHT AGE HEIGHT 
150 22 5 ft. 8 in . 
182 20 5 ft. 11 in . 
175 19 6ft. 1 in . 
165 20 6 ft. 
160 19 5 ft. 8 in. 
145 20 5 ft. 8 in. 
150 19 5 ft. 8 in. 














0 Nov. 30- 0uachita vs. H enderson-Brown, at Arkadelphia .. 
(122) 
) THE TIGERETTES 
T HE Scrubs-neglected, pounded, kicked, cuffed, and cussed , yet patient and long suffering. On this rock foundation is laid th e structure of the nobl e Varsity. By his persistent, dogged practice 
when he knows he can win no glory for himse lf, he sets a wor thy example for the lucky man on 
the "Team." During the last two years this band of worthy Tigerettes has been able to secure games 
with some of th e best secondary teams in the sta te and has amassed a total of 179 points to th eir 
opponents' 0. But all seemed afraid of the claws of the young Tigers this year. Only one game was 
played, that being with the understudies of Henderson, who, before the drubbing administered to them 
by th e Tigere ttes, would fain have ca lled themselves Dragons. 
J eered at by their Varsity brothers, ridiculed a like by town and student body, havi ng the confidence 
of nobody except themselves, these youngsters stepped over to H enderson's field and with a rush. v1m 
and pep heretofore unknown capered at will across the goa l line. The final score was 3 1 to 0. 
Tigerettes , we hai I thee victors; 
A ll glory to thy name. 
May next year see your successors 
Turning the trick again. 
(123) 
THE SQUAD OF NINETEEN SEVENTEEN 
Baseball, 1917 
A NOTHER task for that past master, Jennings, is to make seasoned men out of a crowd of "bush whackers." As in everything else this year, our ranks in base-ball are very muchly depleted, there being only three of last year's team back, 
Lincoln, Hoskinson and Cheatham. However, with this trio as a nucleus, there is no 
doubt that Coach will put out a team equal to those who have graced the diamond in 
former years. 
The schedule has not been completed yet, but Hendrix, Henderson, State Normal, 
Arkansas College and Kansas City Blues of the American Association will be among our 
opponents this year. 
The record for last year is one to be proud of, losing only eight out of twenty games, 
(124) 
and one of these to an American Association team by the close score of 5 to 4. Among 
our victims were Hendrix, Fordyce, Mississippi, Henderson and the Normal. 
One of the great factors that will assist Coach Jennings in constructing a great base-
ball machine this year is our ground. We are able to boast of the best turtle--back in 
the State last year, but, in the words of Groundkeeper Moss, "this year it is simply 
a beauty." 
The men who look most likely to be wearers of the "0" in baseball this year are 
Lincoln, Cheatham, Hoskinson, Glover, Landes, Dyer, Rice, Sammons, Aday, Bishop 
and Wallis. 
In conclusion, we will say, once and for all, in any form of athletics, "Where Jen-




Ross EDWARDS . 
OwEN BuRREss 
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Football, Baseball and Tracl~ 
Football 
F ootba/l, Baseball, Basketball and Track 
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PLEASE MENTION THE 
11®11Ll 
BB(Q)IDJJ1.CCJ]IITJr(Q)NIT&N mJ 
OUR STOCK OF TOILET ARTICLES, 
STATIONERY, AND SUNDRIES, YOU 
WILL FIND COMPLETE 
SERVIGE 
"GOOD OLD PURITY" 
ICE CREAM 
"We Make It" 
THE QUALITY KIND 
EFFIGIENGY 
"Your Patronage We Appreciate" 
CLARK, SLOAN & COMPANY 
THE D RUGGISTS 
FLOYD WHITTEN COMPANY 
"The Home of the School Boys" 
EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS 
NEW THINGS EVERY DAY 
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX 
AND STYLEPLUS CLOTHES 
TAILORING A SPECIALTY 
Compliments of 
ALTHEIMER DRY GOODS 
COMPANY 
Arkansas' Fastest Growing 
Department Store 
We cordially invite teachers and students 
of Ouachita College and readers of The 
Nineteen Seventeen Ouachitonian to trade 
with us. We handle everything to wear, 
and it will always be a pleasure to serve you. 
Substantial savings may be made on all pur~ 
chases from us. Mail orders carefully at~ 
tended to. 
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT 
ARCADE, SIXTH & CENTER STREETS 
STIFFTS FOR DIAMONDS 
THE GRADUATE AND THE GIFT 
The custom of giving the youth and the 
Miss a token on the termination of their 
scholastic days is growing in popularity 
every year. For this reason, we have 
made a study of the most desirable and 
appreciable gifts for these occasions, and 
are prepared to submit a large variety of 
suggestions through the medium of our 
Large New 1917 Catalogue, which will 
be mailed free to any address upon re-
quest. It contains hundreds of sugge5-
tions and gives prices. Write for it today. 
C HAS. S. STIFF T 
The South's First jeweler 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
STIFFTS FOR DIAMONDS 
SEND FOR A COPY OF OUR 
1917 CATALOG 
Illustrates with prices thousands of 
articles suitable for gifts 
and the home. 
Sent free to any address upon request 
A Special Catalog of Class Rings, 
Pins, 1\!l edals, Loving Cups, etc. 
If you are interested, send for this 
Special Catalog. We make Spe~ 
cial Designs free of charge upon 
request. L 
C HAS. S. S T I F F T 
LITTLE Roc K, ARKANSA s 
THE LEADING JEWELER OF THE SOUTH 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
This Great Institution and lis Employees Stand for the 
Upbuilding of Arkansas 
Not only are we in favor of improvements, 
civic attractiveness, and the encouragement 
of educational institutions in Little Rock, 
but are staunch supporters of all that is good 
for the entire State. 
Arkansas people are our patrons. Blass' 
mail order patrons alone will total thousands. 
Hundreds of college youths, in and out of 
Little Rock, are outfitted by Blass. 
WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS WITH 
US WHEN IN LITTLE ROCK 
OUR REST ROOMS, TEA ROOMS, BEAUTY CULTURE 
SALON, AND NUMEROUS OTHER CONVENIENCES ARE 
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE. WE HAVE MANY, MANY 
VISITORS EVERY DAY, AND ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO 
SHOW THEM ANY COURTESY WITHIN OUR POWER. 
MAIL, WIRE OR PHONE YOUR ORDERS 
FOR 
CUT FLOWERS AND 
FLORAL DESIGNS 
TO 
Paul M. Palez 
& Company 
Leading Florists 
606 MAIN STREET 
LITTLE RO CK, 
ARKANSAS 
Telephone Main 463. After business hours call 68 7. 
•, 
MOST THINGS CAN BE 
ANYBODY'S GIFT 
BUT YOUR PORTRAIT 







Most Willing Servant in the World--W arks Day and Night 
Drudgery does not exist in those homes that have taken 
advantage of its service 
It not only produces the best, most modern, most convenient, safest and 
most sanitary light in the world, but it successfully does the cooking, dish-
washing, house cleaning, laundry work, sewing and many other things too 
numerous to mention here. 











ELKHORN BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED 1884 
Capital Paid, $129,500.00 
Surplus, 30,000.00 




GOOD EATS FOR 
GOOD PEOPLE 
rm ""~ ""' m 
MERCHANTS & PLANTERS 
BANK 
Safety, Service, Conservatism 
Students' Accounts Appreciated 
Four Per Cent Paid on 
Savings Accounts 
YOUR ACCOUNT IS SOLICITED 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Fort Worth, Texas 
J t is lo<._.atc d in a g-reat B:Jpti:-5t Empire, h ea lth~' cl imate. J t has l\\'o gT\:.~at rlonnitorit·s 
and atlministnHion l>uilding-. It has al l th e d f' partments or an up-to-date llwo logi ea l sem-
inar;.·: G n·C' I{ . .1-1 C'h r e w. :-:.~·stematic Theol o g·y. Homil etics. Oltl and Xew Te~ta nH• nt 1-1 is t on·. 
l ·~ng·Jish Bibl e l nteq)n.•tation , a ntl so o n , together wit11 some uniqut.: and important fle-
pal'lnH.'nts . 
. \ Dt·-.wnnwnt of E nHtg·e Ji s m t eachin:; th e methotls. princiPh"S. atHl ductt·ines of C hrist 
and tlw Apostit'S in soul ,,·inning: . 
..\ Ut..•p c_utmf' nt of Gosp~_.•i i\ru si c 1'0r tlw bt•n etit and tra inin g· or pa stors and mtssion;:nies 
in .t;"OSJW l s in g ing:, and a co m p l ete cour3t" 1'01 e\·angP listi c s in ge r s . 
. \ Dt'P<Htm~:• IH of Ht·ligious Education in whi c h all th e up-to-dalL' nh:' thod.s, principles. 
and ad111inistr..ttion o1 SuJHla ,\· ~chnol are taught. 
I t has an !~:-.: ten sio n D epa rtnH·nt IJ~· \\' hi c h SILH1L•nt s can tal' c all the ~erninan· cour:::;t;' S 
\ )~· l'O l'l't'S ]) OntlC' Il t't.:' . 
It ha.;; a \\'oman ' ~ :\ l i ssionan· Trainin g· ~chno l. O n e two yt•ars' e\Hi r se lt' tHlin ;; to th• ' 
d\ ·gTet' or Bai.' IJ Plnr of :\ l issionaJT T raining·. and a 1h•·ce n .•ars' course IC'ading to th e dc;;n' C 
llf :\ l ast<>•· o f .'II is.si ona1 ·~· Training·. 
Piano -:\lusie. D o nH'!"t ic Seiencf'. a nd Kinth•,·g·a•·ten \V a de have s t1·on :..:· d••panments. 
Th •• t' lli'OIImt·nt or th e ~eminary has passed the 300 mark, a nd will be clu1· ing l 91G-l 91 7 
lllOI'C I han :~50. 
Th•• m · t n~· 11:-l!Hist \'hul'l'h• ·s in reach o f Fort \\'or t h offt•J· oppuJ·tunitif>s fo 1· pa~toratt:!s 
for s tud t•nt!". and co n siderabl e h Pi p is g·h·en t o s tud ents out of t h e S tud e n t Aiel Fund. 
S l" ~L\I~; H S (' JI()()J, 
F'ir~L sess i on or :--=umm c- r S t' honl l\fa~· :!~ to .Jul.'· 6. 1n11. ~t.:l t• et :--:(· min~u~· courSl'S gi\·en 
\\·hit-h :.1re in ntl ual.Ji e fo r pastors. E'n:t n gt·li s t s. Sunda~· Sehoul teaciH~ rs . and \\·or1< el·s ano 
ath·anl'ing- stud e nts. S~ !Hl for Bulif>Lin. 
F or !'u 1·t h er informa tiO n , a cldn·ss L. H. S( '. \HBOH O L'GH, D.O .. -, ,,·esident, Fort \\'on h . 
Tt •xas. 
STAR BARBER SHOP 
FOR FIRST-CLASS WORK AND SERVICE CALL 
JACK NUNN 
First-Class Cleaning and Pressing 
Club Rates to All Students 
PHONE 323 FOR QUICK AUTO SERVICE 
"IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE YOU" 
THE HOME OF THE FINEST TAILORING 
EQUIPPED FOR HIGH~CLASS CLEANING 
B. C. BIRKHEAD. Manager 
Quality Is Your Profit- Quantity Is Ours 
That is why it pays you to give us all your 
trade in Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Ladies' 
and Gents' Furnishings. Latest Styles and 
Lowest Prices. 
MATTAR & DAVID 
PHONE 388 
625 M ain Street 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 





ON THE CORNER 
Phone No. 8 





One cent to forty-eight 
cents. Always a good 
line of Dr}) Goods, Spe-
cialties, Notions, China-
ware, Hardware, E n am- . . 
elware, Fresh Candies, 
To})s, Etc. 
WE SAVE YOU MONEY 













Phones 38 and 234 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 
WE ARE AS NEAR 
YOU AS YOUR NEAR-
EST TELEPHONE 









Courses of Study includes all de-
partments usually found in Theo-
logical Seminaries 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
English Bible Courses 
School of Biblical Theology 
School of Comparative Religion 
and Mission Class of Sociology 
Address E. Y. MULLINS, Pres. 















MAJESTIC BARBER SHOP 
For Service 
We Do It Electrically H. L. Carmack, Manager 
SEE SHORTY FOR A SHINE 
THE CENTRAL MUSIC COMPANY 
WILL M. RAMSEY, MANAGER 
The Best Place To Buy Your Sheet Music and Song 
Books. Mail Orders Carefully Attended to 
LITTLE RocK, ARKANSAS 
"SAIFER FIRST" 
FOR SHOES 
When in Little Rock, we 
invite you to visit our 
up-to-date shoe store 
SAIFER SHOE 
STORE 









LITTLE RocK, ARKANSAS 
]. W. PATTERSON & SONS 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Complete Outfitters /or Men, Women and Children 
"THE MODEL"-Our Men's Furnishing 
Store. A Complete Millinery _Department. 
Groceries, Dress Goods, Ready~to~Wear, 
Ladies' and Children's Shoes. 
]. W. PATTERSON & SONS 
"Where Quality Counts" 
The Pride of Adwnsas 
HOTEL MARION 
The Only Absolutely Fire-Proof 
Hotel in Little Rock 
0. w. EVERETT, MANAG ER 
Harry Culbertson 
Manager Musical Artists 
5474 University Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Mr. Culber tson will take pleasure in sup-
plying Photographs, C irculars, Specimen 
Programs, and information concerning 
available dates and fees. 




207 W est Third Street 
LITTLE RocK, ARKANSAS 




For Guaranteed Suit 
Cases, Trunks, Bags 
Third and Louisiana Streets 
LITTLE R ocK, ARK. 
]. A. FINGER 
The ] eweler and Optometrist 
WATCH R EPAIRING AND EN-
GRAV ING A SPECIALTY 
Dealer in Victrolas, All Kinds of 
Musical Instruments and 
Strings 




635 M ain Street 
T ELEPHONE No. 189 
CITY TRANSFER 
COMPANY 
"For Prompt Service" 
TELEPHONE 42 
EAT AT THE 
FAUST CAFE 
] OE STATHAKIS, M anager 
The M ost Sanitary and Up-to-
date Cafe in the Southwest 
1 04 W. M arkham Street 
LITTLE RocK, ARKANSAS 








M ain Street 
TELEPHON E 39 7-W 
'TOBEY'S 
For Hoi and Cold Lunches 
Cold Drinks, Cigars, and 
Tobacco 
OPPOSITE THE DEPOT 
McDANIEL & BROTHER 
FURNITURE 
B usi NEss PHONE 1 76 R ESIDEN CE PHONE 87 
CITY MEAT MARKET, PHONE 1 08 
(FOR A GOOD MAN, SEE THE MAYOR) 
UPON ENTERING SCHOOL, DON'T FAIL 
TO 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
NINETEEN 
EIGHTEEN 
"0 U A C H IT 0 N I A N" 
iii I -D-[7 lll l• 
w 
GET THE REAL OUACHITA SPIRIT 
Happy, Healthy and Contented 
SHE GOT THIS 
Dolly Dimple Doll Free! 
Fill every hour full of happiness and contentment for 
your children. Make their childhood the foundation 
on which they will develop into beautiful, healthy 
women and robust, clean-cut men. The best way to 
start is to give them pure, strength-creating, brain-
building food made from A Blue Dolly with the 
celebrated Natural Highest Patent Flour. A Red 
Dolly with the Favorite Self-rising Flour. 
Dolly Dimple Flour 
"The H earl of the Crain Plus 
the Art of the Brain" 
The grain used in Dolly Dimple Flour is 
selected from the highest grade Southern 
Winter Wheat. It is tested by actual 
baking tests every fifteen minutes. No 
hands but yours touches it. The kiddies 
will like the Dolly Dimple Dolly-you 
will like the Dolly Dimple Flour. Order 
it to-day. 
Arkadelphia Milling Co. 
"We Never Sleep" 
ARKADELPHIA, ARK., U. S. A 




ENDOWED, CO~EDUCA TIONAL, 
THOROUGH 
The Largest Denominational College 
in Arkansas 
Seven Buildings and Beautiful 
Campus 
Splendidly Equipped Dormitories 
for Girls 
Best Recreation Grounds 
in the South 
FOR CATALOG AND FULL INFORMATION ADDRESS 
CHARLES E. DICKEN, President 
. ' 
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iii ll5\lren\l.. Jlli'i! ~-~ ~prerM.c'l Coi'{\1\\M.ds A++el\+iol\!1• :;. 
:~~~~~ LOOK back over the past years and ask yourself what other : llli il 1; Engraving Institution, specializing in college annuals, has :111! 
•- 1; wielded so wide an Influence over the College Annual Field? $ 
IIIII. . ! Ask yourself if College and University Annuals are not better to~ $ li ~ day because of BUREAU PROGRESSIVENESS and BUREAU : . : . • INITIATIVE? ,. • • f • 
: ! You know that the BUREAU OF ENGRAVING, Inc. inaug~ : : 
: : urated the system of Closer Co~operation with college annual : : 
• • b k f • + ~~~~· boards in planning and constructing oo s rom cover to cover. • • 
; • f • ! Our marked progress in this field commands attention. Our " : 
:111: establishment is one of the largest of its kind in this country. : 
: Our Modern Art Department of noted Commercial Art Experts • 
i 1: 1! is developing Artistic Features that are making "Bureau" Annuals •m:c=•l•.:: Famous for Originality and Beauty. 
:lmliil:! And again, the help of our experienced College Annual Depart~ 
:mml: ment is of invaluable aid. Our up~to~the~minute system, which we 
I! 
give you, and our Instructive Books will surely lighten your Burden. 
A proposition from the Natural Leaders in the College Annual 
Engraving field from an organization of over 150 people, founded 
over 17 years ago, and enjoying the Confidence and Good Will 
of the foremost Universities of this country, is certainly worth 
your while. 
Is not the BUREAU OF ENGRAVING, Inc., Deserving of 
the Opportunity of showing what it can do for ~ YOU? 
BENSON 
PRINTING CO. 
COLLEGE ANNUAL EXPERTS 
136 FOURTH AVENUE, NORTH 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
This Season We Are Printing 30 College A nnuals 
for Schools and Universities in 15 Stales 
t]f The Benson P rinting Co. is a printing plant specially 
equipped for every kind of school and college work. It is 
a complete organization with artists and designers and work-
men whose thought and inspiration is concentrated in the 
production of College Annuals and School Literature. 
t]f E ach year annuals are printed for such institutions as V anderb ilt, Tulane, A la-
bama, Sewanee, C umberland, T rinity College, Mississippi A . & M., Louisiana 
S tate University, K entucky State, Transy lvania, M arietta College, L ouisiana 
S tate Normal, H anover College, R oanoke College, T usculum College, R ichmond 
College, Southern College, H ollins College, H end rix College, A ustin College, 
M eridian C ollege, T ennessee College, M artin College, Cent re College, O uachita 
College , Asbury College , Millsaps College, Belhaven College, Maryvi ll e College, 
K entucky College for Women, Mississippi College, and Logan College. 
Samples and Prices Cheerfull:y Furnished An:y 
C allege or Universit:y Upon Request 
THIS BOOK IS A SAMPLE OF OUR WORK 
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